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Senate Confirmation Not
Sure in Spite of Taft s

Desires

ALL RECORDS
SEARCHED TO CORE

Van de Vaster Lamar and
Archibald Under Judiciary Com-

mittees Scrutiny

The way Is not entirety denxvfc for
the eonfifcjimtian of the judicial slate
which President Tart seat s the Senate
Monday irk which teetnde th

Court appointments and to
ihe Commerce Court

Judiciary OommHteai
are making careful ftnuafryinto the rec-
ords o ftSe VrMB MUKtiiUif uJt does
not follow from tills that auk of the
Judges i of coajAnnortlett

simply wan to sure fceir
ground

At thcWhiw tfoqee there is o Mttie-

nrmation nwy o re onOil somewhere
along the 1U The Presnlent te calling
In SenautrsSmdL vrstar tibat coanrma
tlons be bad

Beowrie Jire Searched

appointees YSJH DA Vaater of Wyomimj
and Laauuv tf GforfM are being
studied An in eatlnaao te also beats
made the record of WUlmm H
Huht now of the cocnrt of
and of Robert W Arcnbald j ow mstrictjudge for the Diddle dtatrtet of

Both beesi nuaed
Oouit of Commerce Jvfd e Huntsrulings in the case of the late Senator

3 of Oi unoit fco djji auadanly
convicted ofJnm fnum axe

being caps Mitch ft and
former WOraunson were
convicted on the strength of the ruling

Judge Hunt admitting important
which who heard

thp case prior to hunt ruled out The
Supreme Court hold Demn y was
in ruling out the evidence Francis J

prosecuted the ease anti it was
on the strength of a report of his to
President Roosevelt that he could not

tined that the Department of Justice
Siit Hunt out to try the case Judge
Hunt was then a district Jadffo in Mon
tuna The inquiry now is whetherJudge Hant cn be swayed ly any in
fiifnces fo suncstkm Is made ofcourse that he dM other than what hethought was right in the Mitchell and
Williamson case

Charge Against
Against Judge ArcntMM of Penwsyi

rania arg s have been ntod with the
Committee on Judiciary to the effect

is on record in Pennsylvania an
opinion by the supreme court of that
State holding that the Amity Coal Com-
pany JJmited te which Archbald was
a partner empty shell and

business frau on public
It was reported to the President

that seal of the insurgents
were investigating s record

Senators Penmen and Oliver of Penn-
sylvania have told the President Arch-
ibald is a dean man with a good recordIf he is confirmed they win recommend

B Wittr of Sunbury Pa for tale
place

New Court to Be Ready
In About Six WeeksT-

he new Court of Commerce wilt or-
ganize for business by February

s That is to say this will be the program
provided there is no determined or suc-
cessful opposition to the confirmation
tf any of the new Judges whom the
I resident has named for this court

Chairman Knapp of Interstate
Commerce Coaunission who will be
chief justice of the sew court is of
the opinion that It will be unable to st
5n judgment before tii e 1st of February
orperhaps later

There 1s oetafl connected with
the in MiK ratioa of new govern-
mental institution so important as the
Court of Cbfrmerce said Judge Knapp
today It is not simply a case of taking
the oath and nndiac a hall h which to
establish court house in the
opinion of Judge Knapp

It is necessary for the sort to agree
within snail practice before
it hat rales and resnhttions are to
govern the procedure how the pro-
cedure is to be what cases are
to be docketed first and bow the court
is to entertain plus Alt these things
and a great many more are to be

tncourt the
time the commissions are issued to the
five and be first sitting

At present there no puBTO hall te
Washington te tho Govern-
ment in which the Court of Commerce
can sit A will have rented
and win to the marshal when
he is appointed and to Chief Justice
Knapp

It is understood a at Judge Knapp
will his oath of office and other
srtee qualify Just as soon Senate
confirms nomination means
that there will be a on the
Interstate Commerce Commission by

of the This vacancy fee

Miners Will Appeal
Order ofRestraint

CT RK URG W Va Dec 1-
4Kiners of the Clarksburg and Fairmont-

Federal Judge Dayton who on October
1 1917 issued a restraining order
acainst the United Workers of
j nierica restraining from organ
iinj
I W-
J before the TTnlted States Circuit

art of Appeals and If the Judgment
is unfavorable will appeal to the

I States Supreme Court
The suit win be m name of Tom

I LWiB Individually Del as president
the United Workers against

t P Hitchman Coal Company Miners
have been ifl Uy making preparation
f r many months

Cholera Kills 500
On Madeira Island

FrxCHAI Dec 14 Five hundred are
throughout Msvdeto Island of

i cholera TT ere other oases fits
though real jondttions te the interior
ire unknown

People are dyin hjr the score the
streets flied bodies Graves

being dog to tie rfty
The autrttV Mdair report M-
tacs The are in revolt

test the Portngnese govecnaent

NEW JUDICIAL LIST

GETS RAKING OVER
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Three of Taffs Judicial Appointees Whose Names Are Before the Senate1 IL

Copyright Bain
WILLIAM H HUNT

Copyright Am rican Association
JOSEPH R LAMAS

C pyright Bain
C C McCHORD

v
Press

win BOOR

STARTS IN

Members of Merchants
i

As-

sociation Want Him for
Second Vice President

Interest in the coming annual elec-
tion of directors and oMeers oC the
Chamber of Commerce revived to-
day by the posting upon the bulletin
board of the names of tonytwo mem-
bers as nominees for directors to mi
ten vacancies which will occur upon
the board and the launching of a boom
by prominent members of the Retail
Merchants Assedatian for Joseph
Strasourger president of that organl
sation for the place of second vice
president of the Chamber

With the annual election only a month
and fortytwo for

directors already made it Is exported
that a goodly share of the members of
the Chamber will be nominated by the
time election night arrives

Launching ef Beem

er m the Chamber of officers
demote shape ftier the milieu at we
Chamber last OE when a number
of merchants dtecassed the propriety

represented in the Met ef ofncers
It was asserted that the retail trade

committee of the Chamber in having re-

solved Itself into a subsidiary associa-
tion and commenced a work of peculiar
interest to the merchants of the city
had been foremost among the

of the Chamber in accomplishing
results Mr Strasburger was given
the credit In large measure for having
brought this about and the opinion

expressed that not only would his
election to the vice presidency be a
Justly deserved honor but that such
action would be an appropriate

of the enterprise of the
merchants who are members of the
ChamberWidely Approved

Approval of this program is heard
today among the prominent merchants

the city and the prediction is made
that Mr Strasburs boom would as
sume large proportions before the an

meeting of the Chamber
Those who have been nominated for

positions on the board of directors are
F Gude Perdvai M Brown

BEar si sw Benjamin F Graves
Hugh F Harvey SI Dana Lincoln
Frank F Mllbura John Mitchell Jr
Byron S Adams Joseph H Cranford
William T Galllher George H Judd

B Kinnear X H Shea Frank P
A E Randte T H Melton Wal

ter Brewnley F A J T
G B Chipnaii O J DeMon

Dolph Henry P Blair A D
Burr K B Eynon Jr Roe Futkereon
Julius Garnnkle J B Henderson

T Hensey William D
Hoover Samuel Ross Edgar D Shaw
B F Saul George W Steuart J Set

George Y Worthfoston Gra-
rtlfe M Hunt T C Frederick-
C Handy J W Hunt and A D
Prince

Gen Miles to Attend
The Sleighing Carnival

Gen Nelson A Miles It is announced
with a fast trotter at

the Weighing carnival set for 2 eotock
tomorrow afternoon n the oW

A number of others owning speed
horses are also expected to enter the

contests among LOf
tas with Miss Arcola ZtSfc in trim
Andrew Glean is to drive Nan Pat-
terson Michael Morris will drive

T expects to hold
the reins over Gentle John and Dr J
George
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Your outoforder Stomach feels
fine five minutes after taking

a little Diapepsin
Every year regularly more than a

million stomach sufferers in the
United States England and Canada
take Pates Diapepsin and realize
not only Immediate but lasting

This harmless preparation will
anything you eat and overcome-

a sour gassy or outof order stomach
minutes afterwards

If your meals dont fit comfortably-
or what you eat lies like lump of

In your stomach or if you have
heartburn that is a sign of Indi

from your Pharmacist a 56
Sent fRHQ OjPapeR DiapapHia and

a

Get

re-

lief
di-

gest
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¬
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PINCHOT DEMANDS
VOTE ON BALLINGER

Former Chief Forester Holds Congress Go on
Record After Its Own Investigation Intimating

Whitewash Metfjods

Should

GttGsvd Pinehot chief
roster a statement leased time morn
upon the various reports submitted Us
it hy the BeJHn erPmchot iave tixat
lag committee

Mr FmcMot takes ttte position that
Congress having set the Investigation
afoot ought now to decide as atnong
the three reports before it It has been
apparent for sometime that the powers
in Congress tried to avoid the em-
barrassment of a vote and preferred
that the report should lie indefinitely
on the tables of the presiding efneers of
House and Senate Progressives and

have been trying te devise
to force the houses te act upon

the report
Prejudgment of Case

In statement which he puts out
today Mr Plncbot very vigorously in-
sists that the majority report which
vindicates Secretary Bl linger repre-
sents prejudgment of the ease which
everybody ecrpocted and wWch ta-
ott tousij a dsn ent U t It Is non
e JrSt la fairness to alfcoiftbrned that
Can rees shall determine for itseK
which of reports it regards as
rightOf

course the report of the majority
in favor ef Mr Baltinser has excited
little Interest and less surprise says
Mr PInchot In his statement From
the beginning it was known what the
tenor of the report would be Their
report was forecast and discounted so
completely that polls of the committee
true to the actual result were pub-
lished in the papers few hours after
Its appointment The standpat ma-
jority did only what was expected of
them Not only so but they did the
easy thing It takes vastly more moral
courage to assume the responsibility of
deciding against a man in high place
and with powerful friends than to

for him The whitewash of Senator
Lorimer Is a good example

Opinion of the Public
The people ago decided that

lodge Madison and the minority were
right Interest now centers in the
tion of what action Congress is going to
take on the By Joint resota
lion Congress directed the investigation
of Mr Balllnger Time effort and
money have been spent on it but as yet
there Is no final result There can be
sane until Congress acts When a court
appoints a master to take testimony

j nod facts and make recommendations
the court te bound to consider the

report and make final decision of
the questions involved In the case Con-

j gress is the court It named committee
to take testimony It cannot now fairly
avoid the responsibility of ruling on the
reports of the committee

1 am not concerned for my own repu-
tation or fortune In this matter con-
tinues Mr PInchot Irrespective of
whether the action of Congress fa-
vor Mr Ballinger or condemn It Is
evident the people want their Represen
tatives to make a record of their own
on this question The constituents of
the men who voted for this Investiga-
tion are entitled to know which of the
three reports committee has submit-
ted Congress approves

Chance to Go on Record
Certainly the standpatters

who believe In the Ballinger kind
of conservation should have a chance
to go on record to thataffect

One important observation should be
made After the standpat majority had
said what It to say in defense of
Mr Ballinger It proceeded to give vigor
ous support to the coal land policy
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NQ MORE INDIGESTION DYSPEPSIA
OR SOUR GASSY UPSET STOMACHS

take a dose just as soon as you can
There will be no sour risings no
belching of undigested food mixed
with acid no stomach gas or heart-
burn fullnose or heavy feeling In the
stomach Nausea Debilitating Head
aches Dizziness or Intestinal griping
This will all go and besides there
will be no sour food left over In the
stomach to poison your breath with
nauseous odors

Papes Diapepsin is a certain cure
or outoforder stomachs because it

takes hold of food arid digests
it just the same as if your stomach
wasnt there

Relief in five minutes from fill
stomeoii misery Is you atany drug store

These large 50cent cases containmore sufficient to thoroughlycare almost any case ofIndigestion or any other stomach dJs
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which Xr Baliineor attacked It took

GM eM and I been
reM the start There could be no

stronger testimony to the os ential
soundness and of tide policy than

revive pUblic respect for the most dan
serous enemy the conservation
have yet MId

TIle At Issue
Tine question whether Mr Ballinger

te an unfaithful public servant is of
little consequence compared to saving
the coal Alaska aiM tie water power
everywhere for the people If these re-
sources are saved the men against
whom Uw majority of the investigating
committee have decided will win no
matter what the Majority may say
If UK resource
these men will too Is what I

the fight te above I

When this fight to saw the natural
resources began the coal in Alaska

about to t he people TIM
water power sites had been opened
te entry and tile conservation policy
9t the Jaet Administration was being
reversed Today the fight for these re-
sources is as likely to be won as It
was then likely to be lost I can
see nothing but good in that

Comes for Copy of Report
Mr Pteehot was in Washington

when the different reverts of the
committee were made before

Congress He did not come to this city
until yesterday whey he made effortto secure copy of the full text of the
majority report It was discovered that
this was difficult to obtain

As a result of the urgency of many
friends In and out of Congress Mr
PInchot finally decided to break his sil-
ence and say what he thought about
the reports of the committee and the
evident purpose of authoritative people-
to prevent any option in CongressIt Is not yet steps witbe taken to force attention and a voteon the report parliamentary diffleultlefc are serious minority
members of the committee and otherswho believe the matter ought to bepressed before Congress are considering
different plans to secure a vote It is i

expected that Mr Plaehots Insistence
0n a verdict from Congress
have sarly effect of precipitatingsome actlcu and entirecontroversy In such form that the

finally be compelled to
make a record on it

Colored High School
Prospects Are BrightT-

he posf j itr of a business high
school for the colored people of Vash-
Ington Is believed today to be more
ly of realization than ever I

A decided impetus given
movement as yet has taken no
tangible form at a meeting held in the
A M E Metropolitan Church last night
Five hundred colored persons attendedR R Homer of the Board oflion entered a string plea for the esitabUshment of school R B Ruthiord a business Alan
Davis principal of the Business Eight
School spoke in favor ofschool

The meeting was held under the aus
pices of the Bethel Literary and His-
torical Assocation i

CURED IN ONE DAY

Jlnnyns CoL Remedy Relieves the
head throat am nngs almost Immediate
ly Checks Fe rs stops Discharges of
the nose takes away aches and pains
caused colds It cures Grip and

Coughs and prevents Pneumonia
Price 25c

Have you stiff swollen joints no mat
ter how chronic Ask your druggist for
Manyons Rheumatism Remedy and see
how quickly you will be

If you any kidney or bladder trou
Me get Mnnyoas Kidney Remedy
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TO REMOVE

Former Assistant Law Officer
Wants to Practice Before

Interior Department

Flint F 0
task over the question of reapportfara
ment and patronage with the President

reaentathm of the States m Congress
would It possible be arrived at during
tale short session He said the commit

to business next week
Judge Crnmpacke r also urged the

PresWeat to keep Assistant Secretary of
Interior Wtteon in oCnce It had
reported that Canal Thompson of Ohio
YoU about to succeed Wilson

Senators Purcell and McCnmber of
North Dakota Senatorelect andRepresentative Hanna of the samenaked the President to appoint DistrictJuice Charles F Amkton to the Eighthin the place of Judge Deventer who has been promoted to theSupreme Court Judge Amidon was m-

orsed for the Court of Commerce
Other Appointments

Other appointments were considered
hr the President today Representative
Burke of South Dakota favored the ap-
pointment of Judge S E Gaffy of
Pierre to succeed Judge Cariand who
was named for the Court or Commerce
Representative McGuire of Oklahoma
urged the appointment of George A
Foster of Perry Okla to succeed Jack
Abernathy as United States marshal

Senator Foster of Ixmisiaaa tolay
sented his colleague Senator John Ran-
dolph Thornton to the President They
remained with the President for a few
minutes only

Representative J Warren Ketfer told
the President today that It would be
impossible to fortify the Panama canal
without violating treaty
with two too
did not believe fortification would
in protection and that a fleet wouldto be maintained there

Confirmation of Judges
Senator Borah talked over the con

IlrmaUon of the new Judicial appoint
ments He said he did not expect any
opposition whatever to the confirmation
of Judges Vandeventer and Lamar for
the Court There were some
Indications of objection however said
the Senator to Judges Arch
bald He did not know K this opposi-
tion would assume tangible form

Grand Master George C Ober Deputy
Grand Master George C
E St data of the Grand

of Masons District of Columbia
called on the Del invited him
to participate anniversary
of the takes place in April

Our business has been built on an
ability to please

Y e would like an opportunity to
please you as we are pleasing
others week after week

23rd and

TelephoneW 427

PAINFUL FEET
Mean a miserable

II existence You
w can possess

feet and
for your own

k good have them
fiattende i to t

irfsery and dls-
r content

Corns Bunions
And all other
foot troubles are
conquered by our

superior chiropody
Ask us about it there is no

charge for a consultation
SON Inc o

Foot Specialists 1214 F St XW
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BIG BOOST FOR CITY
IN BROWNS ADDRESS

Washington Owes Him Debt of Gratitude Declares B
H Warner After Talk on Senate Park Commissions

in Booklet Form lPlansGoes

i

The address of Glenn Brown upon
Park Oramteefons plans for the

beautification ef Washington
at the Chamber of Commerce last night
wilt be put in permanent booklet Term
by the chamber A motion made by
R N Harper to It in perma-
nent form followed rising vote of
thanks to Mr Brown proposed by A
Leftwich Sinclair and seconded by
Brainrd L Warner

Washington owes Glenn Brown a
debt r gratitude said 2klr Warner

Then former growlers in Congress are
now looking at Washington with broad
ening views and no ORe has had more
to do with bringing about this sentiment
than the modest charming and skillful
gentleman who has given us this lec-
ture

Mr Warner illustrated his point by
telling the members that be had lunched
yesterday with Samuel W Smith chair
man of the House Committee on the
Iiatrict of Columbia and to Mr War
ners question What do you think of
Washington Mr Smith replied that
Washington would have a million

to a few years Mr Warner himself
predicted that Washington would be
most magnificent city of the world com-
bining the grandeur of the eW with tho
strength of the new

Upon motion of Mr Sinclair also
President W F Gude was authorized to
appoint a committee to cooperate with
the American Institute of Architects in
furthering the development of the Park
Commissions plans

Gives Entire Plans
Mr Browns address outlined the

plans of the Park Commission and
brought them up to date by showing
their application to park and other
problems which have developed
He impressed especially upon the
Chamber the importance of three things
to b sought from Congress at once

preservation of the paHsades jf the
Potomac the acquisition and parking of
Rock Creek from the river to the
Zoological Park and the location of

LIncoln memorial upon the site sug-
gested by the Park Commission Mr
Browns tribute to Lincoln incident to
his description of the proposed memorial

greeted with long applause as the
moot eloquent effort of his lecture

Panama Canal Exposition was
urged by 3r Brown for Washington
The proposed treatment of the Mall
would be an ideal setting for such an
exposition he said And the Chamber
should urge Congress to designate the
Capital as the place for It The ica
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thought would a much to thePark aoMi thisshould be done for then f thewhole country
While Mr Browns teeter t k the

of the efailing t theDecember nvrtrttnc therewas a considerable amount of husJucsu
accomplished

Favor Canal Exposition
The report of the special COMMIttee on

the Panama Canal Exposition was
by Robert N Harper and wwnt-

mourty indorsed This iadoreeraent
that the committee will appear

before Congress with the full hacking
of the Chamber hi asking tbt

be designated as the place for
the celebration by the Government of
the opening of the Panama Canal

Arthur C Moses Introduced a resolu-
tion protesting against the practice of
army and navy officers in Bermtttlns
civilians to purchase goods at Govern-
ment commissary stores A committee
was asked for the purpose of Making
the protest to Congress The resehrtkm
was adopted unantewcsiy
J Louts Wilttge chaJrawa of the

special milk investigation committee re-
ported that his report wowM be ready
for submission to tie Chamber within
ten days

A vote of thanks was rhea to A
timer at the suggestion of WBHam L
Shannon for his work in securing
convention fund of 3S009

Engineer Commisstoner Judson was
celled upon by President G de and told
the Chamber that the Commissioners
were hopeful of getting front Congress
most of the things they wanted thisyear

Ernest Daniel was also called upon foa speech and Assured the Chamber that
his appointment to Board of Educa
tion would demand his best efforts

A buffet supper was served after ad-
journment

Champ Clark to Preside
At Irish League Meeting
Representative Champ dark wm pre

side and Representative Graham of Dif
nois President Samuel Gompecs of tJr
American Federation of L bor and Ed
ward OMeagher of Ms eeaeh
setts will speak at the meeting to
held in the National Theater Serfs
evening under the auspices of the Uni-
ted Irish

Michael J Ryan of PhMadelphia
president of the league wilt be present

Plans for the nteetiag have been
by a joint committee from Mi
Davltt and John K Retbnor

branches of the league
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1327 F Street N W

The largest stock of Strictly

Washington

Make Your XMAS Selection from

These Wellknown Makes

STUYVESANT

Prices range from 25000
We have good PIANOS taken in ex

change from 10000 upward
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTY-

ou are cordiaSy attend of a series of

Pianola Orchestzelle Recitalst-
o be given during the season igioIIi-

n our Music Hall

Tfyizsday Evening Dec iStfyE-

igtyfifteen oclock
Soloist Mr Wm Clabaugh

Sanders Stay Co
132J F Street Northwest

A Souvenir a2enclar given to the Ladies

SANDERS STAYMAN CO
1327 F Street N W

Branch Store 612 King Street Alexandria Va j

I

HIGH GRADE PIANOS-

in

WEBER 1

p-

IVERS AND POND I

ESTEY A

NSTECK
0

WHEELOCK J S

upward

I
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I
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